Athens and Aegina

Mid-sixth century

- Echthrē palaiē (Ancient hatred)
  - Peplos and chiton
- Aegina mints her own coins
- Independent Aegina

506

- Heraldless War
  - Aegina raids Attica at Thebes’ request

491-88

See attached (Figueira 1988, pp.88-9)

- Aegina Medizes
- 10 Aeginetans taken as hostages
- Capture of Theoris
- Plot of Nicodromus

480s

- Athens and Aegina in conflict
- Themistoclean Building Program
- Conflict halted by Hellenic League
- Battle of Salamis
  - Allied, but rivals
- After Salamis: Athens becomes the Naval Power

458

- Naumachia megalē
  - Athens defeats Aegina
  - Aegina becomes a tributary ally

431

- Athens expels Aeginetans and colonizes
  - Punitive
  - Strategic: Naval base for raids against the Peloponnese
Ancient evidence: Hdt. 5.79-88, 6.49-94; Thuc. 1.105
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